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Wellness is dead.
OK, maybe “wellness” isn’t dead. (That would be kind

individual’s engagement, satisfaction and performance at

of weird, actually.) But it’s not enough anymore, either.

work as well.

It’s an outdated way of thinking that treats people as
liabilities, even while aiming to encourage healthy
activities and positive behaviors. It fosters an adversarial,
rather than cooperative, atmosphere. And it focuses
almost entirely on physical health and people who
are unhealthy, often excluding or neglecting those

“Moving to a more inclusive construct …
is a key step toward creating a healthier,
more productive, engaged and highly
functioning workforce.”
— Why Employee Well-Being Matters to Your Bottom Line,
Society for Human Resource Management, 2009

who already are in good health, but still could realize
significant benefits from positive lifestyle changes.

The Human Performance approach, championed
and refined by ADURO, takes a holistic view of

That’s a mistake — one with potentially severe

individuals and addresses the essential aspects of

repercussions that extend far beyond the individual level

their lives — within the context of their environment. It

all the way to the performance of an entire organization.

creates a shift toward a culture supporting personal

The traditional wellness approach largely fails to take into

and professional discovery, while utilizing Positive

account the interconnected nature of our lives, including

Psychology and Intrinsic Coaching to encourage

emotional, physical, financial and even social components.

meaningful long-term change and improved outcomes.

All impact overall health and well-being — and all impact an

It recognizes that nearly any dimension of an individual’s
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life has the potential to influence other dimensions. For

as volunteering — and vice versa. The “snowball effect”

example, financial concerns cause stress, which negatively

compounds the positive outcomes of even one life change.

impacts physical health. Conversely, poor physical health
can lead to financial concerns, often resulting in deleterious

The idea of the “core” also applies to organizations. After

effects in areas such as engagement or social contribution.

all, the foundation of an organization is its people. And
by extension, strengthening individuals also means

It is widely accepted today that strengthening

strengthening the organizations for which they work.

the core of the human body is crucial to physical
performance. Similarly, improving the core elements of

Organizations that commit to improved Human Performance

an individual’s life is the crux of Human Performance.

are more likely to achieve lower costs related to healthcare,

And just as a weak physical core can increase the risk

turnover and absenteeism. And contrary to what some may

of injury, neglecting any one of life’s interconnected

believe, those last two factors are every bit as costly as

aspects can lead to a wider range of maladies.

medical expenditures — if not more so. A 2009 study by
the American College of Occupational and Environmental

The benefits of strengthening each core element, however,

Medicine showed that costs due to lost productivity are

are as significant as the impacts that result from neglecting

2.3 times higher than medical and pharmacy costs.

them. For example, improved financial management, and
the resulting improvement in stress levels, can increase

Additionally, the individual development associated with

engagement and satisfaction at work. Better physical

Human Performance is an important factor in creating

health, according to The Lancet medical journal, leads

measurably and significantly increased engagement,

to a feeling of greater purpose and connection, which in

higher productivity and sustained organizational growth.

turn can prompt an increase in social contributions such

Four core elements. Infinite implications for individuals.

The ADURO Human Performance model
consists of four key elements:

HE LLO

→

Health & Fitness

→

Money & Prosperity

→

Growth & Development

→

Contribution & Sustainability

Any of them, depending on the individual, can impact the
others, and all contribute to overall well-being. There’s
a growing notion, too, that the interconnected areas of
our lives are “additive,” which means the more areas
in which someone thrives, the better off they are.
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Health & Fitness
Focus areas: Key health metrics,
lifestyle management (including
nutrition, activity, sleep and stress),
preventive care and maintenance

Positive influence on other core
elements: Greater financial stability,
improved engagement and resilience,
stronger connections to community

Organizational benefits: Reduced
absenteeism and “presenteeism”
(working while sick or feeling unhealthy),
increased productivity, lower costs

Health is about more than managing disease — even

their health as “fair” or “poor,” with more than one-third

if that is how most people think of it in the traditional

of Americans falling outside of the “excellent” or “very

wellness approach. The more effective ADURO Human

good” categories. That means their social, economic

Performance approach incorporates “salutogenesis,” a

and personal development — all of which are enabled by

model created by sociologist Aaron Antonovsky focused

good health, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease

on creating health and well-being, rather than on curing

Control and Prevention (CDC) — also are at risk.

disease. The salutogenetic model is not dependent
on the presence of a medical condition at all; rather, it

However, focusing solely on the unhealthy segment of the

promotes healthy lifestyle choices and new thinking.

population — a frequent criticism of traditional corporate
wellness programs — does a disservice to already-healthy

Traditional wellness thinking, however, tends to

individuals who still have room to improve, and at the very

concentrate improvement efforts and resources toward

least, require motivation to maintain their solid foundation.

those who are currently unhealthy. That makes sense
to a degree, as health-related quality of life is a serious

These people have, over time, created and adhered

issue for many Americans: In the 2015 National Health

to habits that promote health, such as regular

Interview Survey performed by the National Center for

physical activity, a healthy diet, etc. But to remain

Health Statistics, more than 10% of respondents reported

healthy, they must also retain their motivation.
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This highlights the importance of the inclusive nature of

or “excellent” health, that figure drops to 34%.

Human Performance and its grounding in salutogenesis.

According to the CDC, “Health is more than the

Everyone, no matter their current situation, can improve

absence of disease; it is a resource that allows

their health and fitness, at least incrementally.

people to realize their aspirations, satisfy their
needs and cope with the environment in order

And those improvements, even when incremental,

to live a long, productive and fruitful life.”

can have significant overall impact. For example,
The Lancet has published research indicating that

Those individual benefits, particularly relating to

physical activity can reduce the risk of many diseases,

productivity, extend to organizations as well.

including heart disease, diabetes and cancer, as

A Journal of Occupational and Environmental

well as provide benefits in the following areas:

Medicine study found that workers with healthy
diets who exercised on a regular basis had better

•

Cardiorespiratory fitness

job performance and 27% lower absenteeism rates

•

Bone health

than other employees. Additional key findings:

•

Functional health

•

Cognitive function

•

Those with healthy diets were 25% more
likely to have higher job performance.

Perhaps more than any other factors, our health and
fitness affect our quality of life — well beyond the specter

•

Employees who exercised 30

of illness and disease. They affect an individual’s ability

minutes or more at least three days

to enjoy (or potentially even experience) meaningful

a week were 15% more likely to

relationships, a fulfilling job, financial stability and more.

have higher job performance.

For example, according to the MetLife Study of

Additionally, global advisory firm Willis Towers Watson

Employee Benefits Trends, nearly 60% of people

reported in 2014 that there is a strong link between highly

who say their health is “fair” or “poor” also say they

effective health and productivity strategies and strong

live paycheck to paycheck. For those in “very good”

human capital and financial results for organizations.
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Money & Prosperity
Focus areas: Financial literacy,
wealth accumulation, debt reduction,
insurance, estate planning

Positive influence on other core
elements: Improved ability to access
and afford medical care, greater
social contribution

Organizational benefits:
Increased productivity and effort,
lower turnover, greater ability to
attract quality employees

The ADURO Human Performance approach

Achieving this level of well-being requires more than just

recognizes that money, while important, does

money in the bank; it requires education and strategies

not equal happiness, and that “prosperity” — a

for budgeting, planning, risk management and more.

state of overall success and stability not limited to
income — is a strong determinant of well-being.

As with the Health & Fitness element of Human
Performance, a salutogenetic approach can also apply

For example, more control can make a bigger difference

to Money & Prosperity. Instead of a disproportionate

in an individual’s life than simply having more money. For

focus on spending reduction, for instance, Positive

most people, financial well-being doesn’t mean achieving

Psychology strategies to improve an individual’s outlook

vast sums of wealth. Rather, the Consumer Financial

and attitude can prove effective as well. It might not

Protection Bureau says, it typically means the following:

be as simple as the title of the famous book Think and
Grow Rich, but focusing on long-term goals and positive

•

Feeling in control of day-to-day and

actions are important factors to financial success.

month-to-month finances.
•

Having the capacity to absorb financial shock.

Research done by the U.S. Federal Reserve Board

•

Being on track to meet financial goals.

of Governors, however, indicates that a staggering

•

Having the financial freedom to make choices

number of Americans aren’t close to where they

that support greater enjoyment of life.

need — or want — to be financially. Just look at the
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following facts from the agency’s Report on the
Economic Well-Being of U.S. Households in 2014:

•

According to a Barclays study of workers in the
United Kingdom, 20% of employees feel that
financial issues impact their performance at work.

•

Nearly half of survey respondents (47%) say
they either could not cover an emergency

Each of those data points also bodes ill for organizational

expense costing $400, or would be forced

performance — monetary stress and a lack of stability

to cover it by selling something or borrowing

lead to a raft of issues for companies, from high rates

money. And for households earning less than

of absenteeism to increased healthcare costs. And

$40,000 annually, that figure jumps to 67%.

even when employees with low financial well-being are
present at work, it doesn’t mean they’re productive:

•

•

For 20% of those responding, their spending

Discretionary effort on the job is five times lower

exceeded their income in the previous 12 months.

for such individuals, the Barclays study noted.

More than 30% have no retirement savings or

Despite this wealth of evidence, companies have been

pension, and 39% of non-retirees have given little

slow to recognize the potential impact of improving the

or no thought to financial planning for retirement.

financial situations of their employees. Only about 40% of
organizations have a strategy or program in place, according

Clearly there’s a need for greater financial empowerment

to research by Prudential, although the same report

among a wide swath of the U.S. population — and those with

indicated that many others are considering implementation.

higher incomes are not immune by any stretch. In response

Productivity and cost benefits aside, such programs can

to the same $400 emergency question, 27% of people with

be an important tool in recruiting and retention — a large

household incomes over $100,000 said they wouldn’t be

percentage of those surveyed by Barclays said they would

able to cover that expense with assets on hand, either. And

move to a company that supports financial well-being.

16% of respondents at that income level told researchers
they were “finding it difficult to get by” or “just getting by.”
The effects of such a lack of prosperity, and the stress
often associated with it, can permeate nearly every other
aspect of an individual’s life — including physical and mental
health, social contribution and professional development:
•

72%

A 2015 survey by the American Psychological
Association found that 72% of Americans
reported feeling “extreme” stress over financial
issues at times; in 2012, the APA found that 36%
of those surveyed coped with stress through
unhealthy eating, and 13% by drinking alcohol.

•

In the Fed study cited earlier, 30% of
respondents indicated they had gone without

72% of Americans reported feeling “extreme”
stress over financial issues at times
American Psychological Association, 2015

medical care at some point in the previous 12
months because they could not afford it.
•

30%

Findings from Canada’s National Survey of
Giving, Volunteering and Participating show
that household income and community
service are positively correlated.

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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Growth & Development
Focus areas: Career path, resilience,
leadership, goal-setting, interpersonal
and professional relationships

Positive influence on other core
elements: Increased financial
well-being, better health and
community involvement

Organizational benefits: Increased
motivation to improve productivity
and skills, sense that company cares
about employees

Similar to the Money & Prosperity element of
ADURO’s Human Performance model, people

Goal-setting and resilience both are vital to this sense

enjoy greater well-being when they feel a sense

create initial motivation for improvement, and building

of control, investment and opportunity. Goals help

of control, investment and opportunity regarding

resilience provides the ability to overcome obstacles

their career path and growth potential, both as an

and manage the stressors that can impede progress.

employee and an individual. With roughly one-third
of our lives spent at work, professional satisfaction

In fact, research has shown that making progress toward

can have an outsized impact on well-being.

a goal is nearly as beneficial as actually achieving the
goal. This is in part because progress often requires

Many don’t realize its importance, however. “People

individuals to draw upon or build their resilience, which

usually underestimate the influence of their career on their

then contributes to growing confidence that the next

overall wellbeing,” according to Tom Rath and Jim Harter,

impediment to success can be negotiated, and so on.

authors of Wellbeing: The Five Essential Elements. “If
you don’t have the opportunity to regularly do something

The concept is echoed by the Young Foundation,

you enjoy — even if it’s more of a passion or interest

which says that well-being and resilience are correlated:

than something you get paid to do — the odds of your

“How we feel about our lives today can help us shore

having high wellbeing in other areas diminish rapidly.”

up the resource to weather the storm tomorrow. An

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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individual’s resilience, the story

are flexible to changing demands

Or, as researchers for the

we tell ourselves, does contribute

and show more emotional stability

Society for Human Resource

to how satisfied we feel with our

when faced with adversity.”

Management opined:

lives and how capable we feel
we are able to cope with crisis.”

With workplace stress costing more
than 550 million workdays and $500

Resilience, then, can serve as the

billion each year, as estimated by the

foundation for an individual to propel

American Psychological Association,

themselves to greater heights, both

building resilience does more than

professionally and personally.

help employees manage stressors —

On a personal level, according to

on an organization’s bottom line.

it also can have a significant impact

“People who don’t feel
positive about themselves
or their lives don’t do
extraordinary things.
People who feel good
about their lives do great
things, for themselves and
their employers.”

the Wellbeing and Resilience Centre
of the South Australian Health &
Medical Research Institute, studies
indicate that low levels of resilience
increase the risk of depression and
the negative impacts of stress. That,
in turn, can contribute to unhealthy

$500 billion per year

the fourth Human Performance

Workplace stress costs more than 550 million
workdays and $500 bilion each year
(nearly the entire U.S. defense budget in 2016)

element, Contribution & Sustainability.

American Psychological Association estimates

behaviors — and it all impacts Health
& Fitness, Money & Prosperity and

People crave greater opportunities
for development, whether or not
they think in terms of “resilience.”
A 2012 survey by human-resource
firm Jumpstart: HR showed that
opportunities for growth and

Every row of cash
represents $25
billion in costs
associated with
workplace stress.

professional development were the
leading requirement cited by job
candidates in the U.S. — more than
compensation, benefits and other
standards. And these findings did not
differ based on employment status,
gender, age or education level.
Individuals with greater levels
of resilience tend to be more
satisfied with their careers and
more committed to the organization
that employs them. As stated in
Psychological Capital: A Positive
Resource for Combating Employee
Stress and Turnover, “Resilient
individuals are better equipped to
deal with the stressors in a constantly
changing workplace environment, as
they are open to new experiences,

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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Contribution & Sustainability
Focus areas: Individual and
societal values, volunteering,
community service and support,
environmental impact

Positive influence on other core
elements: Better health and fitness,
development of new skills, improved
mental outlook

Organizational benefits: Increased
engagement and productivity,
reduction in stress, stronger sense
that work is important

Individuals today place more importance on
their values, including community involvement and

Increasingly, studies show a strong circular relationship

environmental impact, than perhaps ever before.

a high level of well-being volunteer more, which in

Rath and Harter illustrate this in Wellbeing:

more quantifiable benefits to social contribution

The Five Essential Elements:

as well — including positive impacts that extend

between volunteer work and well-being: People with
turn promotes greater well-being. Evidence shows

“When we asked people with thriving
wellbeing about the greatest
contribution they had made in their life,
with few exceptions, they mentioned the
impact they have had on another person,
group or community. … These individuals
made a substantial contribution to
something bigger than themselves. …”

to the other elements of Human Performance:
•

According to The Corporation for National
& Community Service (CNCS), volunteers
have lower depression and mortality rates
than those who have not volunteered.

•

Carnegie Mellon University found that
volunteering lowers the risk of high blood
pressure in adults older than 50.

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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•

Rush University Medical Center found that

most urgent social and environmental challenges.”

volunteering can reduce chronic pain.

Nearly all consumers — 96% — say they have a
more positive image of companies that engage

•

A connection to value-driven practices has been

in social responsibility, and nearly as many say

shown to decrease stress, and improving one’s

they would be more loyal to those companies.

environment and community can create greater

The impact on employees is significant, too. Many

access to healthier options in many areas.

organizations now offer paid time to volunteer, whether
through company-sponsored projects or opportunities

•

Various surveys show that individuals feel

employees choose themselves; job candidates, particularly

volunteering has helped them develop skills useful

Millennials, view that as a differentiator. More than 60%

to their careers, which can contribute to growth

said a volunteer program would be a factor when choosing

and development, along with financial stability.

between jobs with similar characteristics in other aspects.

Sustainability is another value that has gained significant

“Some employees like to work for socially responsible

traction in recent years. A 2014 report from the Natural

companies because it gives them opportunities for personal

Marketing Institute said consumer awareness and

growth,” according to Using Corporate Social Responsibility

attitudes toward sustainability has increased to an all-time

to Win the War for Talent, published in the MIT Sloan

high — and 63% are increasing their purchases of “green”

Management Review. “The research also reveals that when

products and adopting more sustainable behaviors.

employees work on [corporate social responsibility] projects

There are bottom-line benefits for organizations that

that involve tasks outside of their daily routine, they learn

show support for and adopt sustainability and social-

specific skills that can help them advance in their careers.”

“Now, companies are still expected to be profitable, but they are also
expected to be an active participant — if not a driving force — in
solving our world’s most urgent social and environmental challenges.”
						– Cone Communications/Echo Global CSR Study

responsibility initiatives — beyond the employee

In addition, organizations that support the Contribution

engagement that such activities can engender. Today,

& Sustainability element of Human Performance

corporate social responsibility is almost a requirement. “It

benefit from increased commitment and morale,

is emphatically and indisputably a must-do,” according

as well as reductions in absenteeism

to the 2013 Cone Communications/Echo Global CSR

and turnover, the paper notes.

Study. “Now, companies are still expected to be
profitable, but they are also expected to be an active
participant — if not a driving force — in solving our world’s

96%

of consumers have a more positive image of companies
that engage in social responsibility, and nearly as many
would be more loyal to those companies.
2013 Cone Communications/Echo Global CSR Study

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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Elevating
Human Performance
starts with culture.
For an organization to improve Human Performance among its
individuals, it first must create a culture that supports well-being.
This requires a strong commitment — fueled by key executives
and other leaders — to several foundational components that
contribute to an environment fostering employee engagement,
positivity and purpose.

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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1.

Mission: According to Gallup, emphasizing
mission and purpose is one of the strongest factors
for retention across generations, from Millennials to
Baby Boomers. “All of us like to feel our companies
stand for us, represent us, share our values and

“All of us like to feel our
companies stand for
us, represent us, share
our values and have the
same kind of goals. It is
more exciting to share
a mission than to simply
complete a task.”
				– Gallup

have the same kind of goals. It is more exciting to
share a mission than to simply complete a task.”
Ultimately, providing a solid understanding of a
company’s purpose “helps employees answer
‘Yes’ to the question, ‘Do I belong here?’”
2.

Cultural values: An organization’s values are
“the core of its culture,” John Coleman writes in
the Harvard Business Review. The data backs that
up: A survey by Right Management of more than
28,000 employees worldwide showed that “shared
values” is the top driver of employee engagement.

3.

Internal brand: Organizations have to market
themselves to employees in order to attract talent,
retain it and develop individuals, according to Ceridian,
a human capital management firm. More than half of
HR professionals polled in a recent survey, however,
said their companies had made no efforts to build
an internal brand. This is a mistake, both from a
business and an employee-development standpoint.
“You can’t have a great company or a great
marketplace-facing brand without having an internal
brand,” Sara Hill, Ceridian’s chief human resources
officer, said in a post on the company’s website.
“… My argument is that you need to have both to be a
truly successful company, and to be a great company
and a great place where people like to work.”

4.

Rewards and recognition: Nearly 40%
of respondents in a recent survey about root
causes of great employee performance indicated
that more personal recognition would motivate
them to produce better work. But this isn’t only
about bonuses and financial benefits, according
to Great Place to Work, a coaching and consulting
company focused on organizational cultures —
instilling a “regular culture of recognition” is vital.

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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Humans + data + technology = outcomes.
The Human Performance approach is designed to inspire and enable transformational
habit change across organizations, employees, families, communities and even
society in general. In turn, those positive habits create outcomes that are significant,
measurable and sustainable.
To successfully develop or replace habits, individuals must follow several key steps —
and while many workplace well-being programs follow a “learn/activate/engage/change”
model, the optimization of that process often is lacking.
ADURO utilizes a more powerful model, combining data and digital innovation with
proven methodologies and strategies to create an environment conducive to change.

© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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Achieving transformational habit change.

Discover

Engage

The Transformative Habit Change Model acknowledges that

Ignite

4.

Practice

Change

Practice: Wanting change and achieving change

before individuals can act on their motivations effectively

are two very different things. For continued progress

and consistently, they must first go through a process to

after the ignite step, an individual must put their new

find intrinsic value — that is, the “why” of habit change.

knowledge into action consistently and repeatedly.
Practice is a step often overlooked in other models.

1.

Discover: Habits are subconscious behaviors,

But it is critical when it comes to taking positive

and individuals often are unaware of their causes

behaviors and transforming them into positive habits,

and ramifications. (Sometimes they don’t even

creating awareness of both barriers and successes

realize that a particular behavior is a habit.) ADURO

along the way. Key components include micro habits

helps facilitate additional awareness with:

and small rewards (which have a cumulative effect
over time), accountability, pattern interruptions,

•

Devices

social nudges and continued reinforcement of the

•

Health data

driving forces behind the desire for change.

•

Self-discovery and personal insights

•

Experiential inputs

•

Cohort benchmarks

Habit Change model is the replacement of old, harmful

•

Assessments

habits with new, beneficial ones. By focusing first

5.

Change: The result of the ADURO Transformative

on an individual’s values and the thinking behind
2.

Engage: Simply developing awareness isn’t enough

their choices, rather than dwelling on mistakes

to produce motivation, however. To become invested

and weaknesses, this approach drives forward

in the process of change, and make a conscious

movement by interrupting limiting patterns and

choice to move forward, participants must feel the

eliciting new thinking. The result is strong intrinsic

support they receive is tailored to their goals and

motivation and change, large or small, that becomes

needs. This requires a more personal touch with all

“sticky” — that is, sustained and celebrated.

resources, including targeted and personalized content,
options for social and community involvement, and

It’s important to note that the process of habit

the opportunity for individuals to follow their own

change is not linear: Individuals often will move

custom path rather than a one-size-fits-all approach.

between the discover and engage steps several
times before achieving ignition, for example.

3.

Ignite: This is the key moment — the point when an

And in practice, individuals often draw upon the

individual understands the “why” behind their core

motivation developed through ignition. This serves

desire for change, which then begins to generate

to increase the effectiveness of the model, as it

momentum toward that change. This momentum can

allows participants the freedom to create their own

take many forms, such as setting a goal, participating

journey and move ahead only when momentum is

in a coaching program or reaching out to a resource

strong and the likelihood of success is highest.

for guidance. In all instances, however, the individual
is motivated by the value they place on a particular
change, and feels empowered to move forward.
© 2016 ADURO, Inc. All rights reserved
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The bottom line —
better Human Performance means better organizational performance, too.

Improving each element of Human Performance — Health

It’s clear that for organizations to thrive and grow, in

& Fitness, Money & Prosperity, Growth & Development,

addition to attracting and retaining top talent, they

and Contribution & Sustainability — creates stronger, more

must commit to a well-being approach that engages

productive individuals. As a result, those individuals, serving

and strengthens the individuals within the company.

in their capacities as employees, managers and leaders,

Doing so will also serve to strengthen the organization’s

will create measurably improved organizations as well.

reputation, create internal and external differentiators, and
ultimately, result in measurable productivity improvements

The benefits go beyond theoretical returns — research

and cost savings that positively impact profitability.

shows significant savings for companies that
commit to and support employee well-being:
•

One two-year study of a single program
showed a decrease in absenteeism for
participants — a cost savings of $15.60
for every dollar spent on the program.

•

Medical-claim costs among participants
in another program decreased year-overyear by more than $1,400 on average.

•

One company estimated that moving 10%
of its employees from high-risk status to
low-risk status resulted in an ROI of 6 to 1.

•

According to another study, voluntary
attrition is reduced by more than onethird when a company has an effective
well-being program. A leader at one
company went even further, saying that
employees who participate in the well-being
programs there simply “do not leave.”

However, robust post-program reporting is crucial for
organizations to understand the actual outcomes achieved
and the benefits of improving Human Performance. Any
well-being option selected by a company should, at a
minimum, provide aggregate data regarding program

Organizations that want to
continue to (or begin to) attract
and retain top talent, thrive and
grow, must commit to a wellbeing approach that engages
and strengthens the individuals
within the company. Doing so
will also serve to strengthen
the organization’s reputation,
create internal and external
differentiators, and ultimately,
result in measurable productivity
improvements and cost savings
that positively impact profitability.

participation, key performance indicators, top selfreported health risks, top screening-indicated health
risks and recommendations for future programs.
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